FOR SALE

RENT LAND FOR SALE—In Del Norte county, California. Good hay land. Nearly all under the plow. Next year will be big corn-

FARMERS!—You can’t sell your farm or go out of business.

WE HAVE A new catalog of trees, orchards, and

BELGIAN Refuse to receive Hun Workmen

Belgium, Oct. 5.—The Belgian government today rejected

GENOVA, Oregon.

W. R. C. MEMBERSHIP INCREASED TO 127

General George W. Goethals, engineer in charge of the

Pearl Oil is refined and re-

fined by our special processes which make it clean burning.

Bill Hart

In the "PUPPY GIRL'S" HANDS

But he hasn't settled in yet.

TOPPERS

JAMES" C. JOHNSON, S. S. O'HANRAHAN, and

THE CALIFORNIA AND OREGON RAILROAD COMPANY

THE LAVA IS NOT FREE FROM THE SMOKE AND FOG.

BELGIAN REFUSE TO RECEIVE HUN WORKMAN

BELGIAN Refuse to receive Hun Workmen

Bindles, 190 North Sixth street, phone 47.

FOOTBALL

It is said to be one of the most deli-

MAGAZINES

It is said to be one of the most deli-

TEDDY BEARS
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